**Athena® Peristaltic Pump, 12V**

The Athena® Peristaltic Pump is lightweight and compact. To use, simply attach an external power source such as a 12 volt battery to drive the pump. A high performance motor consumes only 3 amps at maximum draw making it an extremely efficient pump. The rugged Pelican™ 1300 case enclosure is made to withstand demanding work conditions. Incorporating the most accurate and precise variable speed controller for consistent flow rates will ensure the technician reliable sample integrity. Includes a built-in digital display and sealed push buttons are used to control the pump.

**Features**

- Constant Voltage Boosting Technology
- Masterflex Easyload™ 2 pump head design
- Precise Push Button Technology
- Super strong - Pelican™ 1300 case
- LCD Display
- Push Button Back Flushing
- Low Voltage Disconnect Warning
- Auto Reset Internal Fuse
- 4.5m of DC battery clamps to hook up for super long sampling events

**Specifications**

Max. Lift 8m
Max. Flow 2.5L per min
Min. Flow 40mL per min

**Ordering Information**

PEPATHENA Peristaltic Pump mounted in case

---

**Alexis® Peristaltic Pump, 12V**

The compact Alexis® Peristaltic Pump can either run on its self-contained internal 17 amp AGM battery or 220 volt electric socket. This pump is lightweight and extremely durable. The rugged Pelican™ 1430 case enclosure is made to withstand demanding work conditions. Incorporating the most accurate and precise variable speed controller for consistent flow rates will ensure the technician reliable sample integrity. Includes a built-in digital display. Sealed push buttons are used to control the pump.

**Features**

- Constant Voltage Boosting Technology
- Masterflex Easyload™ 2 pump head design
- Long Lasting Internal Battery with Precise Push Button Technology
- Super strong - Pelican™ 1430 case
- LCD Display
- Push Button Back Flushing
- Low Voltage Disconnect Warning
- Auto Reset Internal Fuse
- 4.5m of DC battery clamps to hook up for super long sampling events

**Specifications**

Max. Lift 8m
Max. Flow 2.5L per min
Min. Flow 40mL per min

**Ordering Information**

PEPALEXIS Peristaltic Pump mounted in case with internal battery